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Cobalt-catalyzed step growth polymerization of undec-1O-en-1~1
and CO affords aliphatic polyesters (Mn > 104 g mol-I) based
entirely on renewable resources.
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Thermoplastic polymers are currently prepared almost
exclusively from fossil feedstocks. In view of their limited
range, alternative renewable resources are desirable in the
long term. I By comparison to routes employing a fermentation
step, chemical synthetic routes in which the original molecular
structure of the plant biomass employed is substantially
retained are attractive as they can be efficient in terms of
feedstock utilization and reaction space-time-yields, and
provide novel properties. Polyesters are one of the most
important classes of organic polymers, and indeed the more
recently developed and commercialized biomass-based
polymers are thermoplastic polyesters. 2 Their preparation
employs a fermentation step, with carbohydrates, most often
glucose, as a feedstock.
We now report on the preparation of poly(dodecyloate)
based on castor oil, a readily available 3 plan t seed oil 4 industrial
utilization of which does not compete with use as food. The
major component of castor oil is ricinoleic acid (up to 95%; as
the triglyceride), which is converted in two high conversion
steps to undec-IO-en-l-ol (1).5 Alkoxycarbonylation6 of an
m-unsaturated alcohol is a known route to the cyclic lactone
by ring closure, 7 but it can in principle also resemble an AB step
growth polymerization. For 1, reaction with CO catalyzed
by Pd(n)-salts modified with PPh 3 has been noted to yield
oligomers, without further details. 8
A very high conversion offunctional groups is a prerequisite
to achieve substantial molecular weights in a step growth
reaction. Of the variety of catalyst systems known for
alkoxycarbonylation, cobalt catalysts are attractive as they
(1) are robust, (2) do not require costly phosphine ligands or
noble metals, which are also sensitive to irreversible reduction
to elemental metal in any reaction involving CO, and (3) are
not substrate sensitive; they are reactive also towards higher
alcohols other than methanol and, more importantly, internal
0lefins. 9 Olefin isomerization is an ubiquitous reaction in the
presence of transition metal compounds. While the formation
of a small amount of unreacted internal olefin is unproblematic
in the synthesis of small molecules, in the polymerization
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Scheme 1

reaction studied a few percent of unreactive functional groups
would severely limit molecular weights.
Exposure of neat 1 to CO pressure at elevated temperature
in the presence of catalytic amounts of [C0 2(CO)g1/pyridine
resulted in quantitative conversion to solid polymeric material
(Scheme I).
Remarkably, in view of the high functional group conversion
required, and the high viscosity of polymer melts which will
hamper further reaction at higher conversions, gel permeation
chromatography (GPC) demonstrates the material to be
higher molecular weight polymer (Fig. I). tH NMR spectra
(ESIt) acquired with a highly sensitive cryogenic coil
probe enabled the quantitative observation of endgroups. A
functional group conversion of up to > 99% is evident from
the methylene protons of the -CH 20H endgroups (vide infra).
This corresponds to degrees of polymerization (DP n) of > 100
(Table 1). The respective Mn values reasonably agree with
apparent Mu from GPC vs. polystyrene standards. This also
demonstrates that no excessive formation of macrocyc1ic
lactone lO occurred.
The influence of catalyst composition and reaction conditions
on the polymerization reaction was studied (Table I). The
pyridine : Co ratio has a moderate but significant effect on the
degree of functional group conversion and consequently
molecular weight (entries 1, 3 and 4). A 32-fold excess of
pyridine appears optimum. In the range of pressure studied,
up to 200 bar, an increased CO pressure favors the polymerization reaction, and promotes formation of higher
molecular weight polymer. Similar to trends observed in the
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GPC trace of poly(dodecyloate) (Table I, entry 10).
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Table t
Entry

Polymerization results"
Pyridine/mmol

1
2b
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10"

39
11

154
307
154
154
154
154
154
154

Mn x 104

Pyridine : Co

P/bar

T;oC

tlh

Mw x 104
(GpC)d/ g mol- 1

(GPC)d/ g mol- 1

DP" (NMR)

TmrC

8: 1
8: 1
32: 1
64: 1
32: I
32: I
32: I
32: 1
32: 1
32: 1

200
200
190
200
180
200
100
50
200
190

160
160
160
160
100
200
160
160
160
160

69
64
65
69
67
66
64
64
16
67

2_5
0.4
4.7
2.2
n.d.!
0.8
1.1
0.3
2.6
4.6

1.0
0.2
2.2
1.1
n.d/"
0.6
0.7
0.3
1.3
2.3

57
12
140
40
n.d!f
21
38
\3
50
146

56/61
55
61/66
62/66
n.d i
61/66
64/69
63
63/70
n.d!

Polymerizations were performed in a 280 mL steel autoclave using 0.175 mol undecenol and 2.4 mmol [C0 2(CO)sj. b 50 mmol undecenol,
25 mL toluene. 0.7 mmol [C0 2(CO)sj. c 1.2 mmol [C04 (CO)12j. dIn THF vs. polystyrene standards. e 19% conversion of the functional
groups. f Not determined.
a

alkoxycarbonylation of 1-01efins to small molecule products,9a
a temperature around 160 DC appears beneficial. At 100 QC
only oligomers are formed, presumably due to a slower
polymerization reaction, and at 200 QC also comparably lower
molecular weight polymer was formed, likely due to catalyst
decomposition. 9h Reaction with added solvent (toluene)
resulted in lower molecular weights; the unfavorable lower
concentration of functional groups apparently dominates over
a conceivable increased reactivity due to higher mobility in the
less viscous solution (entry 2). In this study, reactions were
usually run for ca, 65 h to ensure the maximum degree of
polymerization achievable. However, already after 16 h the
reaction seems to be near completion (entry 9). [CoiCO)d as
a metal source was reported to afford higher yields in the
preparation of carboxylic acid esters than [C0 2 (CO)g];9c in our
hands under the conditions of the polymerization reaction no
significant difference was observed (entry 3 vs. 10).
The microstructure of a typical polymer (entry 3) was
studied preliminarily by I Hand 13C NMR spectroscopy
(ESlt). Internal olefin and hydroxy endgroups are observed.
About 20 to 30% of the repeat units are branched, as a result
of 2,I-insertion of terminal olefinic moieties, or reaction of
internal olefinic groups formed by isomerization. Methyl
branches predominate (Fig. 2).
Impurities of monofunctional reagents limit molecular
weights attainable in polycondensation reactions. The
methyl branched
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Notes and references
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177.5

177.0

I<'ig. 2

176.5

undec-lO-en-ol employed is ca. 99.5% pure by Gc. A major
impurity appears to be undecanol. Thus, while molecular
weights are partly limited by incomplete functional group
conversion, this monofunctional impurity also seems to
contribute.
The obtained polyesters are semicrystalline with a complex
melt behavior; two melting peaks occur around 65°C.
A narrow crystallization transition is observed at Tc
ca. 45 QC upon cooling. Molecular weights are in a regime
where the thermal properties of the polyester are independent
of molecular weight (Table I). The similar melt behavior of the
different samples indicates that polymer microstructures do
not differ substantially.
In conclusion, cobalt-catalyzed reaction ofundec-IO-en-I-ol
with CO is a convenient route to higher molecular weight
polyesters. The starting materials can be readily prepared from
renewable resources. l ! In this entirely chemical polyester
synthesis, not involving fermentation, the molecular structure
of the plant oil feed stock is largely retained in the linear
polyester product, which predominantly consists of hydrocarbon repeat units. An attractive challenge is the development
of catalysts enabling the control of microstructures, and thus
thermal properties.
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